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Our Home Circle.
“ THR BRIGHT RIDK."

“ There is many ■ rest on the road of life 
If we only cenld stop to take it.

And many a tone from the b-tter land 
If the querulous heart would wake it !

To the manly soul that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne’er failetli,

Tha grass is green, and the flowers are bright 
Though the wintry storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes still lifted ;

For the sweet blue sky will soon Deep through 
When the ominous clouds are lifted.

There was never a night without a day,
Nor an evening without a morning,

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes.
Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in our idle pleasure. 

That is richer far than the jewelled crown 
Or the miser s hoarded tiensure;

It may he the love of a little child,
Or a mother's prayer to heavei:.

Or only a beggar’s grateful thank3 
For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of Site 
A bright and golden tilling.

And to do (rod’s w ill with a ready heart 
And hands that are swift and willing, 

Than to snap the delicate, tender threads 
Of u'tr curious lives assunder,

And then blame h e ate for the tangled ends, 
And sit, to grieve, and wonder ”

also operated the machine invented by bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
V jrss» H vwv. - — ________

him, as described in Mrs. Stowe's work. 
He further showed me a sleeve, of which 
the material was corded by his sister, 
spun by hie mother, and woven by his 
sister on the auction block. Afterward 
she sent this to him to tell him where 
sho was, as it was impossible to send a 
letter. This incident and several oth
ers related to me (such as Eliza’s throw
ing her scarf in the river to lead her

unto God.” It is God’s order that we 
shonlo be healthy. We do not enough 
make this a matter of conscience. Our 
bodies and souls are intimately re
lated to each rther, so that what injures 
one injures the other. As with an over
gorged mosquito, a heavy meal brings 
us prostrate on the earth, and noble 
thoughts and feelings smoulder in the 
dust. Improper eating withers the en- 

We cannot think well after

shelter which it afforded. The humane 
workmen found the appeal irresistible, 
and the apparent beggar was permitted 
to take up bis quarters in a warm cor- 

of the building.ner

“•© ----------- ---------pursuer* to believe she had perished,) , ergies. We cannot in 
do not appear in Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” eating injudiciously, any more than we 

When Mrs. Stowe got her informa- 1 can sleep well j and if we have not the
use of our minds, where is culture ?

A LIVING CHARACTER OF “UN 
CLE TOM’S CABIN.”

Comparatively few people are aware 
that we have living in quiet retirement 
here in Oberlin, the original of a char
acter in fiction that is known even 
where the name Ohio is r.ever heard. 
This is Mr. Lewis Clark, “ the George 
Harris” of Mrs. Stowe’s “ Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” Mr. Clark lives in a pleasant 
cottage on East College-st., about half 
a mile from the public square. He is j 
in needy circumstances, and it was the : 
purjHise of the lecture which he deliver
ed in the college chapel this evening to 
assist him in the support of his numer
ous family. In answer to my knock 
Mr. Clark came to the door himself. I 
staled my errand, and inquired if I was 
a nuisance.

“ Oh, no,” he said cordially, throwing 
wide open the door of his little sitting 
room and motioning me to a chair ;
“ never have I refused any one suih an 
accommodation as I could furnish them. 
The agent of a New York company has 
not been gone five minutes ; he was try
ing to engage me to act the part of 
George Harris in his troupe But you 
are perfectly welcome. They call me 
‘ Old Accommodation,’ and I always 
want to deserve the name.”

Mr. Clark is an unselfish, kindly, 
jovial man of some sixty-six years of 
age. In personal appearance he is a 
light octoroon, with gray hair and beard, 
and a little below the medium in 
height. He is a man with tender sym
pathies, and generous almost to a fault. 
Many a fellow-slave in bondage has 
blessed him for his timely assistance. 
He came.to Oberlin about six years ago, 
with the purpose of educating bis child
ren in- the Union schools, none of them 
having ever been inside a School-house 
prior to that time. His eldest daugh-

her informa
tion from Mr. Clark, she did not tell 
him her purpose, and, indeed, aftdr- 
ward told him that she had no purpose 
at the time. Mr. Clark started for the 
North in his twenty-sixth year, taking 
with hi.u a body slave, Isaac. The tim
idity of the latter, however, caused both 
to returu, and Clark two weeks later, 
consummated bis escape alone, premis
ing *t> return for Isaac in-a year. This 
he aft-rward did, but Isaac was dead. 
The lueetiug at the tavern is fairly por
trayed by Mrs. Stowe. At Cincinnati 
he disposed of his horse, and went to 
Portsmouth via the steamer Sylph. 
Here he took a canal boat for Cleve
land, arriving at the latter place in 1841. 
He had beeu told that Port Stanley was 
across a big river from Cleaveland, and 
wandering up and down the beach of 
the lake for several miles, he thought 
it must be a mistake, as he couldn’t see 
the Port anywhere. Only drift wood 
then lav where now the Union Depot 
and Lake View Park extend. He 
finally secured passage in a sail vessel 
and rrived at the Canadian port in 
safe’,/.—Cleveland Herald,

THATEVENING SEED 
PROSPERED.

Half a hundred years ago, writes 
President Tuttle, for the first time I 
saw a human being die. It was an 
aged woman, whose benignant face was 
very familiar to me. I bad often stood 
at, her side, and seen the old Bible on 
the stand. As she read she would some
times weep ; but usually the expression 
of her face was one of “ unspeakable 
peace.” In my^ childish esteem she 
seemed the “ perfection of beauty.” 
Now a sweet anecjUtte from the Great 
Book, and now some simple plaything, 
and now some “ goody ” (so she called 
it) from the sideboard, won me to her. 
I loved the grandmother.

And she was dying. I can go to the 
very spot where stood the bed, and de

ter, a young lady of twenty years, is 
now teaching with marked success ia 
Washington, Ind. His eldest son, a 
youth of seventeen, recently came out 
second best in the cadet examination at 
Elyria, and has since received from An
napolis several offers of sub-positions ; 
these^he has declined, since five years 
of schooling does not satisfy him. 
“What is your occupation, Mr. Clark ?”
I inquired.

“Pruning, sir, chiefly ; but I do any 
other work to support my family, arid 
even then I can’t pay the rent on my 
house.”

“ An 1 yet you’re happy ?”
“ Yes, sir ! I’m happy as the day is 

long : there isn't a happier man in Ob
erlin. I’m full of gladness all the time.”

“Ah, here they come,” he added 
fondly, as five or six boys came troop
ing into the room. -. A handsomer, more 
intelligent group of boys few white 
fathers possess. He lias nine children 
in all.

The facts elicited in the interview 
embraced the essential points of the 
lecture to-night, and considerable be 
sides.

Mr„ Clark was born in Malison Co., 
Kv., about nine miles from Berea Col
lege, m the month of March, 1814 or 
1815. He was then the slave of his 
grand father, Samtirl Campbell. His 
father was Daniel Clark, a Scotch weav
er and a soldier in the R volution, ills 
mother was a mulatto slave, L-titia 
Campbell, the daught'-r of her own mas
ter. He was himself sold at tin- death 
of L-gree (Tom Kennedy,) to L-’gree’s 
son, also bearing the name of Tom 
Kennedy for $1,-5'). The latter was a 
kind master.like tit. Clair, though ad
dicted occasionally to drink. Mr. C.tirk 
saw Uncle Tom whipped near 
by the elder Kennedy. The 
Undo Tom was a colored urn 
name of Sam Pete. His pi 
dress is Dawn Township,Cana 
den P. O.) ; he is very aged, 
acter of Eva was drawn from two or 
three little Southern girls ; one of these 
is row dead, and With another Mr. 
Claik dm 1 four years ago at her home 
in Stanford, Kv. Colwell C unph-ll, 
v.bo n. -s', largely furnished the charac
ter of b.. C .ir, died last year in M-.di- 
f° C-iuiity, Ivy. Mr.Clark showed me 

en who.-I at which he worked ten 
- " ‘ '’*• ac pin ing the reputation of being 
the b.-s’. laborer in the country. He

scribe just how everything was arrang
ed. On one side stood one daughter, and 
on the other side another. Other rela
tives were about the bed. All were in 
tears.

There were in the large family several 
striking persons, who in ordinary cases 
would have all commanded attention. 
But two in that group constituted its 
central figures—the dying woman, and 
the sou with whom she lived. He was 
then in the prime of manhood,—in apite 
of his plain attire a very handsome 
man ; erect, square-built, and in full 
health ; a manly man ; and when you 
looked at his fine face, and then at hers, 
you saw at once that “ be was indeed 
his mother’s son.”

The mother was dving. Her breath
ing was difficult. With no little effort 
she had* said a farewell word to each 
one of her children present except this 
one. He stood there with bowed head. 
Not accustomed to weep, he now wept. 
He held his mother's hand in his with 
such gent! ness that we knew how he 
loved her ; and as the breathing became 
more difficult, she was looking into this 
soil’s face and trying to speak. First 
one daughter, and then another, tried 
to catch the almost inaudible words ; 
and he repeatedly bowed his head to 
her lips to catch the message, but for 
what seemed a long time in vain. At 
last one of the daughters, listening in 
the painful stillness, heard the words 
spoken to him : “ Ye must bo born 
again.”

In a little while the weary wrestler 
Ceased to struggle, having won ttie vic
tory through Christ. Death is some
times “ the angel of beauty,” making 
that which was bi dutiful more beautiful. 
It was so that day with the aged mother 
as she “fell asleep.’

The son lias but recently died, la-k- 
a levy days of ninety years.
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GLUTTONY.
in two years before my friend 
he was itiii.’Ji hardier than I; 

nvw the oiuer, by far. lie 
Co prof use.y, and tins, I iliiuk,

where is communion with God and with 
each other ?

The stomach is a great hindrance to

A careful scrutiny would have dis
covered little real sleep in the drowsi
ness that seemed to overtake the stran
ger ; for he eagerly watched every move
ment of the workmen while they went 
through the operations of the newly 
discovered process.

He observed, first of all, that bars 
of blistered steel were broken into small 
pieces, two or three inches in length, 
and placed in crucibles of fire clay.J When nearly full, a little green grass 
broken into small fragments, was spread

whole coveredthe progress of gospel truth, and of any over the top, and the 
ether truth. Sunday is the great feast with a closely fitting cover. The cruci- 
day with many, even Christians. They bles were then placed in a furnace, and 
use their rest from other labor to_devise after a lapse of from three to four hours,

“ Second. Be kind tojmamma, and 
do not make her tell you to do a thing 
more than once. It is very tiresome to 
say, * It is time for you to go to bed' 
half a dozen times over.

“ Third. Be kind to baby.”
“ Yon have left out, be kind to Har

ry,” interrupted Eddie.
“ Yes,” said Harry, “ I didn’t mean 

to mention my own name in the ser
mon. I was saying, Be kind to little 
Minnie, and let her have your ' red sol. 
dier’ to play with when she wants it.”

“ Fourth. Be kind to Jane, and 
don’t scream and kick when she washes 
and dresses you.”

Here Eddie looked a little ashamed, 
and said, “ But she pulled my hair with 
the comb.”

“ People mustn’t talk in meeting,” 
said Harry. “ Fifth. Be kind to Kit-

en f wjv sioiu -——  ----- -- —_ —    e j)0 wliwill m&ka v*extra dishes, and to gorge. This is j during winch the crucibles were exam- ! don’t do what will make h^r nnd
doubly wrong. Preachers must preach ined from time to time, to see that the : “ Isn’t the sermon most 1 !„ ?- ,
to a dead weight of rich cakes, pies, bis- metal was thoroughly melted, the work- ed Eddie • “ I want to s' ” a 1cuit, pork, preserves, etc. One minister men lifted the crucible from its place without wLitin» for llarrv tiffin’ A-
used to sav that he had to preach Sun- , on the furnace by means of tongs, and 1 discourse or give out a hvmn Ik °18
day afternoon to about two bushels and its molten contents, blazing, sparkling, to sing, and so Harry had to «t » 1“
a half of baked beans. Many congrega- and spurting, were poured into a mould ~ - suc

tions carry a heavier load, and a worse of cast iron. When cool, the mould
Children's Record.

iany w uvmviv -----,----- — _ _ iron
one. Is it any wonder that the truth was unscrewed, and a bar of cast steel 
is not heard, or, if heard ia understood I was presented.
by so few ? As long as people live to Tha uninvited spectator of these op- 
eat they can not well listen to live ; and eratious effected his escape without de- 
what a solemn thing to sit under the tection, and before many months had 
truth, and yet perish ! passed the Huntsman manufactory was

Just enough of proper food will not not the only one where cast steel was 
stupefy, but leave all the faculties clear produced.
and energetic, to be exercised in the --------
nobler fields. Give me clear minds to THE LITTLE ONES.
preach to, and half the work is done ; We have heard of Indians who took 
but give me minds clouded by stomach their new-born babes and plunged them 
improprieties, and I will ever have much into the co]d water. Those that en- 
to do, and but little done. I wish that ; dured lhe ordeal lived ; those who died 
Christians were more generally convinc- were not thought worth raising. We have 
ed of the wrong of defiling the temp e : 8een Christian parents and Church 
of God ; then a better example would members who seemed to have acquired 
be set, at least on the Sabbath, Here- , 8imjlar notions of Christian nurture.

TRIFLES.
Straws show which way the wind 

blown, and trifles indicate the bent of 
character. I saw Hettie reading the 
other day in a borrowed book, and when 
her mother called her she laid it care- 
lessly open, face downward, on a chair. 
It happened that, Hettie did not return 
immediately, and before she had done 
so the baby had pulled the book by one 
corner to the flomyaud Hettie running 
hastily in, had trampled upon it. Its 
condition would certainly be unpresent
able when it should be sent back to its 
owner. My own impression of Hettie, 
who had seemed to be a very amiable 
young lady, was that she was unfaithful 
in small things. Had she closed her~ •• ~ ~ -T --- I 11 I 1 . - . , . * “ w***-»»* OUV VIOOVU uni

after I shall preach temporal as well as , Often have we been pained at the stern book and placed it on the tahle before
. . 1 , 1 • 1 * i *1 IaE .. J .. ~ P nnw/.nto nrh/ioo.spiritual things and critical attitude of parents, whose 

— — chilling words would repel the loving
DECAY OF REVERENCE. confidence of » child as a June frost

, . , . I would blight aa opening bud. Often
Any philosophies view of the condi- peraons profess an utter lack of confi- 

tion of a nation will take into account . deQC8 jn the genuineness of the conver-
both its excellencies and its defects, 1 8ion of children -r forgetting that older
both l$s hopeful signs and menacing i converts backslide and go astray ; that 
danger*, these being the lights and the they themselves are “ prone to wan- 
shadows which constitute the complete der .** that the laskof Christian nurture 
picture. In any moral photography of Christian example on their part, is 
ourselves as a people which we may at- a fruitful cause of children becoming 
tempt by the heip of the Highest Sun, C(dd . and that after all a large propor- 
tbe Light from heaven, we cannot fail tjon 0f the most faithful and) eminent 
to notice the inevitable combination of Christians were converted in their early 
glory and gloom. One of the sombre davg

Surely there can be no good reason 
why little children; such as Jesus look- * - » i - — i— ___

glory---- „
shades of the moral picture, as it now 
presents itself tc is, is what we may 

’ ' ’ - '------------ ” Wename “ the' decay of reverence. in his arms, should now be driven 
away from his presence, and taught

leaving the room, it would not have 
been injured. When I see a young girl 
with a torn dress, slippers down at heel, 
and a general lack of neatness in her 
borne toilet. I am doubtful of her gen
uine love and respect for dear home 
friends. When I know that Lucia is 
always late at church, I begin to wonder 
if she is not tardy everywhere else. 
When I hear Sarah scolding Mattie for 
some small fault, I consider her on the 
road to become a termagant. Don’t 
neglect trifles, girls.—Christian at W»rk.
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One
-rv mu inhered what veuve 
mother was dying, 
dued and ten 1er tune, as if sp-iking 
some Divine incident, “Oil, ves, 1 iv- 
itie.ub r it all, an 1 the words . .!•: spake 
tome, “Ye must he b.ni i-gaiu.” Dur- 

many y. am of ear, less living there 
no <lai no en I did nut Seem to b- ar 
word.-:, “ Y-- must and oiten in 

would wake up, and that 
come l ack with the words, 

Years, 
"heed-

think that we can see signs of that decay
in the attitude of children towards their that they must live in sin and serve the- 
parents. Peroaps in the retolt from deVy {or year8 before they will be old 
the stiict and needlessly severe disci p* I enough to understand the way of sal va
line of the Puritanic times, we have tj0U| 86ek the Lord, and devote them- 
gone to the opposite extreme of over- 8e]gegto bis service. “Of such is the 
indulgence in the training of our young, kingdom of heaven ; and if some who- 
Certain we are that the veneration of , de8pjse ^nd grieve them were more like 
young men and women for their parents, ««little children,” they would be more 
such as ought to be exhibited in all eta- ]jfce the children’s Lord. ** 
tions of life, is becoming a virtue so Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller, in 
rare, that we are afraid it will appear the S. S. Teacher writes : “ A little boy 
to the next generation as an exquisite- came home from, Sunday school and 
ly beautiful flower, admired not only 8aid l0 his mother: ‘ Mother, I’ve bt- 
for its intrinsic beauty bnt also for its gun to be a Christian.’ The superin- 
scarcenvss. I» not the language now tendent asked all of us who would try 
used t>y young men about their fathers to serve Jesus to oome forward, and I 
and mothers more in the tone of a care- j ^ent forward with another boy, ami: 
less savage than of the cultured Chris- we kneeled down,.and asked God to 
tian ? Does it not reflect a state of take us and help us to be Christian 
heart from which manly reverence has boys. Aren’t ycu glad, mother, "be- 
almost departed ? And does it not cause I’m never going to disobey yon. I 
8Ufe'gest the possibility that that vain, or von any more trouble ?”
proud, uuruvt-vviitial spirit may bo “ Did the mother put her arms ..bout 
penetrate and permeate the character him and thank God, and ask him V ielp 
as to make that character incapable of and beep and teach the child? She
religion? As far as rniny young people only said, ‘ Well, we shall see how long T““, '■™***b -kare concerned, the Fifth Commandment Vou will 1ml.I mit ' ; Luring the day the merchant i
might be abrogated and Paul’s words, 5 - - - - — « -*1 for,-man

“ Children, obey your parents,” might 
be tortured and twisted into “ Parents 
obey your children in all things, for this 
is right.” Iu our streets we have svi- 
dence of the same spirit in the flippant 
way in whicu the holiest Name fails from 
blaspheming lips, and iu tae unblush
ing disregard of what is vaguely called 
“ public sentiment.” Time was when 
the lad in ms “ tcCus” would have beeu 
ashamed to walk the street with a pipe 
in ins mouth ; is lie ashamed now ?
Time was when tne piebhcaB would have 
been startled if a troop of boys had 
walked no to his coupler à ml ordered

WILLINGNESS AND GOOD 
FIGURES.

“Can you give me any work, please, 
sir?” said u neat but poorly clad boy of 
twelve year.-, of age to a New York mer
chant.

“ Got all the help I need,” was the 
short and sharp reply of the busy city 
merchant.

“It’s hard,” replied the disappointed 
lad, “ that a boy that is willing to work 
c&a’t get a job in" this large city.”

“ Why did you come to this city, my 
boy ?" asked th«- merchant, glancing at 
the despondent lad

«* B -cause I want to earn enough to 
help support my m«»ther and sister.

This reply, with the peculiar manner 
of the boy, somewhat moved the harsh 
merchant, and be asked :

“ XVbat are you willing to do ?”
“ Anything, sir. Anything ic , the 

world, that 1 can do well.”
“Well, go and take hold, and pile'up 

the empty boxes and pick up the loose 
papers, etc. , down in the cellar,”

in less time than it takes me to tell 
it the boy was hard at work picking up 
the loose papers, aad piling up the empty 
boxes, and cleaning up in general.

d the

“ In the course of the day t?l. ** boy 
flew into a violent passion, as La had 
often done before under a slight provo
cation. Did the mother tell luui with 
all tenderness that bis fiery temper was 
one of the foes that he must tight, and 
that Jesus would help him to conquer 
it ? Not at all ; she said :

‘“Tuat is the way you are going to 
b a Christian, is it? That is about 
what I supposed it would amount, to. 
For my part I don’t believe iu getting 
children to make pledges that they Jo 
not at alt understand.’

“To the mother that was an illustra
tion of the folly of expecting children

“ How is that strange lad w. ik ng ?’
“Like a bcaV/r, sir. He is killing 

himself with work.”
When night came tin- work wtjrn lad 

was offered on a whole dollar for that 
day’s wages.

“ No, sir!” said the boy; “ give me 
<nj half a dollar. It’s ail 1 think I’ve 
(anted, and will buv me a simper and a 
lodging.”

Tins the ai.-rcliant thought was un
common
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THE STOLEN SECRET.
Beujamiu Huntsman, a native of 

Lincolnshire, was the iutfvutor of cast 
steel. The discovery w<«> kept a great 
secret, and as the iuocets it obtained 
xvas very great, many efforts were made 
to find out how it v/*s prepared.

<)..• cold winvr night, while the vadlk 
was falling in heavy tlalios, and Hunts- 
man’s manufactory;threw its r-.J glare 
ot i• jiit o. r the n#igh Grbood, a per
son o. tae moat abj ct appearance pre
sented hiius'-lf at the entrance, praying

waa to compreh . ad what they wer.e doing in
•king joining the cuu.r -li. Wn ■> ti. i lot ratm-r,

the au illustrât lull ut Lo v little profess. ■t]
sue Christians beuir m inindl the Mas teli \s

nu]>- warning : T.u. e be- •d that V e ili-Sjil V

■ail is n .t Oil .- of V1 little • iu -ir — ■Chru'ia .1.
lru n -

and pk-ased him so 
told the lad to eione the 

next mol mug He was tbro iung be- 
'■ ore any one >!,.■ was, ami in I nit way 
showed his pi o mp toes a. .^Daring the

Our Younj Folks.
A LITTLE BOY'S SEll 'ION.
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